Council Meetings

Agenda Friday 2

nd

February 2018

Apologies for absence:
Be Healthy

•

Waiting for other school council to contact and we can start our push
on healthier lunchboxes.

Stay Safe

•
•

Voice boxes – Did all council members talk to their Year groups?
Chair and Secretary to invite some of the Governors to come and talk
to us and ask us questions about online safety. Responses recorded and
any gaps addressed.
Letters to parents re ideas for future online safety workshops going out
this week.

•
Enjoy and
achieve

Make a
positive
contribution

•
•
•
•

Forest School - What do we need to do next in Forest School?
Council members to go with SA to purchase some plants to screen FS
from the park. (Next month, as better time to plant)
Some council members to invite GW/AB to come and talk about their
trip to Bangladesh.
Result of School Council Clinic outside this morning.
More Forest school.
More lessons outside.
More ICT for Y2,3,4 and 6.
Improve the school dinners.

Achieve
economic wellbeing

Any other business:

Date of next meeting: Friday 9th February

Council Meetings

Minutes Friday 2

nd

February 2018

Apologies for absence:
Be Healthy

•

Stay Safe

•
•

•
Enjoy and
achieve
Make a
positive
contribution

•

•
•
•
•

Achieve
economic wellbeing

SW Chair to contact the other school’s Chair to make arrangements
for a visit. Felt that this would ensure a visit both ways.
Voice boxes – Year 1 (JM) and Y3 and Y6 still to talk to classes agreed
that this must be done next week.
Chair and Secretary to invite some of the Governors to come and talk
to us and ask us questions about online safety. Responses recorded and
any gaps addressed.
Have not had any responses to our letter about online safety to parents.
Hopefully will get some back next week.

Forest School - Possibly draw up some activities linked to different
areas of the curriculum so that staff didn’t have to do a lot of
preparation. Year 6 said their timetables didn’t give them time to go
to Forest School. Suggested that they wait until afer SATs then plan
in a lot of sessions in Forest School.
Concerns about any frogs returning to Forest School – not able to get
in or out of the raised pond.
Council members to go with SA to purchase some plants to screen FS
from the park. (Next month, as better time to plant)
Council member inviting GW/AB to come and talk about their trip to
Bangladesh next week.
Result of School Council Clinic outside this morning.
More Forest school.
More lessons outside.
More ICT for Y2,3,4 and 6. Talked about Year 5 having a lot of
Computing sessions.
Improve the school dinners.

Any other business:
SW asked if we could vote for the new Vice-chair next week. SA to bring voting slips
to the meeting.
Some children had complained about the quality of the supply teachers in school. They
felt that there were some great supply teachers who were well prepared and delivered
good exciting lessons. But some were considered to just babysit. We talked about
how the supply teachers were bought in. Some of the younger children didn’t know
that we had to pay for them.
We went on to discuss the teaching at Sharrow. We talked about our excellent
outcomes and the children said that this could only have been achieved if they had
good/outstanding teaching. All the council agreed that their teachers were great and
made lessons exciting and fun.
Date of next meeting: Friday 9th February

